Create a song with Sony Acid Music Studio 10
Double click on the icon displayed on the desktop for SONY ACID Music Studio 10.0
Click File > New
Add a title and artist information and any comments you may need.

In the beginning, SONY ACID Studio comes with a few folders of samples, loops, sound effects, and
drums for you to work with, all in audio file format such as .wav or .mp3.
You drag a file to the timeline (the big gray area) to manipulate it.
You can also add MIDI tracks to the timeline. MIDI stands for Music al Instrument Digital Interface,
which means you can play and record an instrument through a USB cord into Sony Acid. This guide will
show you how to do both.

A Closer Look: Adding a Track

Drag loops from here to the timeline.
(See picture below)

1. Click on a folder from the Explorer menu at the bottom left. Each folder has different loops.
2. Select a loop from the middle and drag it into your timeline. (See above)
3. Press space bar or enter to hear the music currently on the timeline.
4. Press backspace

to go back to 0:00.

A Closer Look: Adding a MIDI Track
1.Make sure your MIDI device (M-AUDIO Oxygen25) is plugged in via USB, and turned on before
entering Sony Acid Music Studio.
2. Click Options - Preferences - MIDI and m ake sure the Oxygen 25 is enabled.

3. Once the track appears, extend the track so you can see all its options.
4. Click on the word “Oxygen” next to the Piano logo, and click - Insert Soft Synth.

5. Select Sony DLS Soft Synth, press okay.

This menu will come up.
At this point when you play your keyboard, noise should be coming
out. You can either select your instrument from this menu, or X out.

The third option is to select it by clicking the Piano logo and selecting
among all the available instruments. (below)

A Closer Look: Recording a MIDI Track

Now, I click the red button to “arm for record.”

Then, press the similar red button at the play menu . Play your
instrument. Press the stop button or space bar when you are
finished. Click the rewind button to hear your clip.

A Closer Look: Editing a Track
These tools above your timeline will assist in editing your song.
Paint tool - “Paints” the audio clip on the timeline. Hold left
click to distribute the track, hold right click to
Selection tool - select audio files or
Erase tool - used to remove audio,
portions to move them around.
very similar to holding right click
Enable inline Midi editing - allows you to edit MIDI events on
while using paint tool
the timeline. You can also draw and erase notes.

Enable Snapping - allows you
to move tracks along the grid
lines for easy beat matching.

Draw tool - allows you to “draw” an
audio clip along the timeline.

Automatic Cross fades - when
you overlap two audio files, it
can automatically set up a fade
between the two of them.

Envelope tool - used to
add/remove points from
the envelope of a track.
When you add points, drag
them up and down to fade
your sound.

Show Me How - An
interactive guide that
shows you each part of
Sony Acid.

This page was taken from the Sony Acid Music Studio Quick Start Manual.

A Closer Look: Additional Information

For more in-depth information, please follow these links:

The Sony Acid Manual
http://dspcdn.sonycreativesoftware.com/manuals/musicstudio9_qsg_enu.pdf

Sony Acid Music Studio Website
http://www.sonycreativesoftware.com/musicstudio

